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We present a method which uses grammatical evolution as a learning process for creation of a multiclass classifi er. Data from economic research was used for classifi er training and results are compared with previously used methods. Automatic classifi cation performed by artifi cial intelligence is an important research fi eld as the methods can help a human expert in achieving critical solutions.
Genetic algorithms are o en used to fi nd solutions of diffi cult optimisation problems. The search for solution performed by genetic algorithm is based on repeated evaluation of individuals in a population. The individuals in the population represent possible problem solutions. Genetic operators such as crossover and mutation are applied on the population individuals in every iteration of genetic algorithm. These operators are responsible for creation of new individuals which should be fi tter for solving given problem than theirs ancestors. Individuals more fi t for problem solution are given better fi tness value and are more likely to be selected for reproduction. Thanks to this, the information stored in them will prevail more probably into next generation (Koza, 1992) . Usually the fi tness value is maximized over the iterations of algorithm and we need to specify a formula for its calculation.
The genetic algorithm, specifi cally grammatical evolution to search for a classifi er program is used. Grammatical evolution is a process which uses principles of artifi cial evolution to create short computer programs (Ryan and O'Neill, 2003) . We pass a list of rewriting rules, a context-free grammar G = {N, T, P, S}, to a grammatical evolution system. A context-free grammar is a set of non-terminal symbols N, these symbols will be replaced by members from set of terminal symbols T. To replace non-terminals by terminals a production rules set P is used. The starting symbol S is a member of nonterminal set (Hopcro and Ullman, 1979) . During the population evaluation, the individuals, presented by chromosome created by a vector of integers, are translated into computer programs. The chromosome values are used in sequence to select production rules for rewriting non-terminal symbols of supplied grammar. The resulting program is executed and its performance is evaluated.
The main advantage of using grammatical evolution over a general genetic algorithm is that the grammar represents a layer between genetic algorithm and the given problem. We need only to specify a domain specifi c grammar and a fi tness function to evaluate individuals to solve a problem.
Techniques which use grammatical evolution or other methods based on genetic algorithms as a learning process are being investigated in last years (Ciesielski et al., 2003; Škorpil et al., 2012) . One example of learning is a task to create a classifi er. Classifi cation is a process which takes a sample of unknown class and tries to label it with one of known class labels. A classifi er is a tool to perform this operation and its quality is judged by its performance and accuracy. We distinguish between binary classifi cation and classifi cation into multiple classes.
Grammatical evolution is usually capable to create computer programs in a form of trees. Non-leaf nodes in a tree represent mathematical operations or other transformations of their successor nodes and leaf nodes are usually numeric constants or are mapped on inputs. The tree program is executed and the root node returns one output value.
Program output with only one value is not very convenient for multi-class classifi cation but is well suited for binary classifi cation tasks. For binary classifi cation we can use, for example, positive and negative result of program to distinguish between two classes. We also tried to divide the output range into automatically selected intervals to perform multi-class classifi cation with some success Škorpil et al., 2012) . The constraint which was placed on grammatical evolution process to produce individuals with non-overlapping intervals was very hard to be fulfi lled. O en the process was not capable of fi nding good classifi er and the intervals overlapped.
Due to tree form of program and one output value, it is not trivial task to design a system with vector output like neural network classifi ers have, where each value of a vector is used for corresponding class index. Such output is desirable for a classifi er agent. This leads us to a discovery that tree structure of a classifi er is not suitable for multi-class classifi cation task. On the other hand, tree structure is a convenient form of program representation for performing crossover and mutation operations in grammatical evolution. In following section of this article a solution based on new type of node that can be used in the tree program is presented.
The computational complexity of evolutionary methods is certainly higher than complexity of training a neural network or some data mining procedure. That is a disadvantage of evolutionary methods given by their nature of evaluating large populations of individuals. The amount of individual's evaluations can be calculated by multiplying the amount of individuals and the size of population. In comparison with neural network training, where the amount of evaluations is equal to amount of iterations, evolutionary methods require much more computational power.
METHODS AND RESOURCES
We used data from economic survey about customer behaviour in food market in Czech Republic. These data were gathered in a survey performed by Research Department of Marketing and Sales at the Faculty of Business and Economics of Mendel University in Brno. The same data were used in work (Šťastný et al., 2011) where MLP neural network and Kohonen neural network were used.
Data contained response sets of participants on questions about their behaviour when purchasing food. There was also information of participant's age interval which we used as a class label for training the classifi er. Response for each question was a value from a set of given possible values. There were 36 responses for each customer response set.
A conversion of collected survey responses to numerical values of approximately equal weights was needed. Also incomplete response sets were removed from the data set. These removed response sets were not used in our tests at all. This preprocessing was already performed in research performed by (Šťastný et al., 2011) and we used exactly same data. As the responses of the survey suff ered from noise, we removed those response sets which did not have the same class label on another response set closest to it. Euclidean distance to calculate the distance between two response sets was used. This step helped the learning process to build a classifi er as the response sets with similar patterns are equally labelled.
Initially the input data had 2092 responses. By fi ltering incomplete response sets we obtained 1880 response sets. Removal of similar response sets with diff erent classes gave us 1033 response sets. The amounts of response sets for each class label are presented in Tab. I. In some classes a signifi cant drop of response sets can be observed. This denotes inconsistency in behaviour of survey participants which can be caused by diff erent participant social category or it can mean that the class labelling is too coarse.
To train a classifi er we used our grammatical evolution framework created in Java programming language . To translate individual's chromosome to computer program we use backwards processing presented in (Ošmera et al., 2006) . Grammatical evolution uses vector of marks to perform crossover and mutation (Popelka and Šťastný, 2009 ). We also employed new equalisation operator to control code bloat (Silva, 2011) which selects new population members by their length. We used amount of tree nodes to measure program length.
Tree representation of program was used. Our framework can work with such structures when performing crossover and mutation operations. We employed a new operator which we called semicolon. This operator enables us to simulate sequential program behaviour. Thanks to the new node, we were able to create a vector of output values where each value corresponds to one of the classes. This was implemented by a register node which is able to store certain value produced by its sub nodes.
Values from register nodes are collected a er program execution and the position of maximal value is used to select label of unknown input vector. Fig. 1 shows grammar used for chromosome translation.
Fitness function was designed to work with relative classifi cation success rate over each class as there were unequal amounts of samples in each class. Another factor included into fi tness was amount of classes the program could recognize, not regarding the success rate in that class. This is included in the fi tness formula because there is no other way to control how the chromosome of individual is translated and we needed a pressure on the evolution process to produce classifi er with ability to recognize all classes of samples. Without this part of fi tness formula, the evolved programs ignored some classes. Usually smaller classes were ignored and we think that this was caused by higher diffi culty of fi nding a suitable classifi cation pattern on a small number of samples.
The fi tness value of an individual was calculated by following formula: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The programs created by grammatical evolution process can have diff erent form each time. In Fig. 2 we present one program evolved by our system. Evolved programs have a simple structure and we can actually see the dependence of output values on input values. The success rate was usually around 65 % but we were able to achieve even 75 % on training data set. The parameters of evolutionary process set for our experiments follows: • crossover rate: from 0.7 to 0.5 • mutation rate: from 0.1 to 0.5 • structural mutation rate: 0. For each iteration of genetic algorithm we selected randomly up to 50 samples from each class for fi tness evaluation. This speeded up the process as we did not have to calculate the performance on the whole data set for each individual. Training data switching also helps preventing of being stuck 1: Grammar used for classifier program creation in local extreme. The main reason is that in the beginning of the process, each iteration has diff erent form of best individual and as the evolutionary process continues, the individuals mix to form more universal classifi ers.
We tested the execution of created classifi er in another environment. The ability of grammatical evolution to create syntactically correct programs for any programming language was used. We selected PHP scripting language. The functions used by the evolved program were implemented into PHP script. A platform for executing and analysing the program was obtained by this without need to write our own parser.
The measurements of classifi cation results for selected classifi er program success rate follows in Tab. II. and Tab. III. The classifi cation success rate for selected individual was 69.7 % resp. 57.71 % for fi ltered data resp. not fi ltered data. This is an increase of about 15 % in comparison with MLP network used in (Šťastný et al., 2011) .
The comparison with Kohonen neural network, which was also used in (Šťastný et al., 2011) , is diffi cult to make because that type of network is based on grouping similar inputs to one of its output nodes according to trained connection weights. That is a completely diff erent approach. We can state that in most cases the misclassifi cation made by our program places the result into neighbouring class -that behaviour is similar to Kohonen network behaviour. 
SUMMARY
We presented a method which uses grammatical evolution to create a multi-class classifi er program. The grammar we used enables us to create programs in a common tree form with multiple output values. The short classifi ers programs we created behave like a sequential programs but the tree structure is preserved to simplify the crossover and mutation operators.
We were able to train a classifi er using a dataset with diff erent sample amount for diff erent classes. Also we presented used grammar and the performance of classifi ers created by grammatical evolution is compared to classifi cation performed by two types of artifi cial neural networks. The benefi t of using grammatical evolution is that we can easily analyse the program thanks to a human readable result and we can gain an insight of relations between input data and classifi cation, also the structure of the program is optimised. Other benefi t is the grammatical evolution capability to create programs which are syntactically correct for selected programming language and we can instantly employ created classifi er program in another development project. The success of classifi er creation process also depends on the dataset used for classifi er training.
To train a multi-class classifi er on a data from survey research with heavy noise is a diffi cult task. However the grammatical evolution was able to create a classifi er with good performance and gained higher success rate in classifi cation than classical methods or neural networks. Although the amount of calculations and time the process took was certainly higher.
